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Chair's Message - April 2013

Message from the Editors

As I write this message, all of the members of the Family & 
Juvenile Law Section Council are looking forward to seeing all 
of our section members at our annual meeting in Ocean City on 
June 14th.  We are planning an exciting discussion regarding the 
pros and cons of mandatory CLE.  As usual, we will also have 
our irreverent skits, which have become our trademark.

This year’s legislative session was marked by one major victory: 
the establishment of a Commission to Study Custody Decision 
Making. We should all pay close attention to the important work 
of this Commission and give our input, so that the ultimate report 
issued will be one in which the best interests of all children in 
Maryland will be served.

Also, please look for our spring CLE which will take place on 
May 22, 2013 and will be a sophisticated mock-trial experience, 

featuring the direct and cross-examination of parties and experts 
in a contested custody matter.  

We welcome input from all section members with suggestions 
for the improvement of the practice of Family Law. 

Dorothy R. Fait, Esq.
Fait, Wise & DiLima, LLP

Chair, 2012-2013
dfait@fwdfamilylaw.com

After a last-gasp Winter intrusion into Spring which 
brought most of Maryland a pre-Easter blanket of 
snow (rumors indicate that Punxsutawney Phil has 

gone into hiding in the wilds of Canada disguised as a rabbit), 
the weather has fi nally turned for good.  Trees and fl owers 
are in bloom, the grass is turning green, and a warm breeze is 
blowing in from the South.   That means -- as our esteemed 
Chair notes above -- the Ocean City MSBA Annual Meeting 
is right around the corner!  Book your rooms now because 
June will be here in the blink of an eye.  This year, the topic 
of discussion at the Family and Juvenile Law Section session 
will be “Mandatory CLE, Why Not?:  Professionalism for the 
Family Law Attorney in the New Era”.   Also, we will (hope-
fully!) mix a little bit of laughter and instruction -- Laughter 
and the law together?  Imagine that! -- into our traditional 
skits, which this year have the theme: “Modern Family – 
Maryland Style”.  Finally and most importantly, yes, we will 
have prizes again!  We hope to see all of you there!

Meanwhile, in this Issue of Family Law News….the im-
pending commencement of the Annual Meeting in Ocean 
City means that the conveying of the 2013 Beverly Ann 
Groner Family Law Award is again around the corner.  
Family Law News sits down with the recipient of the 2012 
Award – the Honorable Diane O. Leasure.  Judge Leasure’s 
dynamic career is profi led in our article, along with some 
other interesting tidbits about the respected Jurist.  Ever 
want to know Judge Leasure’s favorite sound and smell?  
Her favorite time of year?  It’s all here!  A nomination 

form for the 2013 Beverly A. Groner Family Law Award 
follows the article.  

Private Practitioner Andrea N. Padley – a former Managing 
Attorney of YWCA Legal Services – provides an in-depth 
look at the ins-and-outs of domestic violence litigation.  
Given the amount of amendments to the Protective Order 
statute over the past several years, her article is a great 
primer for any attorney who hasn’t ventured into a Protec-
tive or Peace Order case in awhile.

Have you ever had a client who has been the subject of an 
abuse or neglect investigation by Child Protective Services 
wherein the conduct alleged may technically constitute 
abuse or neglect but where that type of fi nding by the 
Agency just doesn’t seem warranted under the totality 
of the circumstances?  Perhaps a situation in which the 
family might benefi t more from the assistance of the De-
partment as opposed to the formal investigatory process?  
If so, we urge you to review Nick Orechwa’s article on 
House Bill 834 Chapter 397 which was signed into law 
by Governor O’Malley on May 2, 2012.  This legislation 
provides for an “Alternative Response” option by Child 
Protective Services.  While the law became effective on 
July 1, 2012, “Alternative Response” cannot be utilized 
by local departments until July 1, 2013.  We urge you to 
review this new development.

(continued on page 9)
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(continued on page 4)

Family Law News Salutes the Recipient of the 2012 Beverly Groner 
Family Law Award: The Honorable Diane O. Leasure

By: Alisa G. Cummings, Esquire
In the world of Maryland Family Law, it is once again the 
time of year where we have the privilege of making nomina-
tions for honoring a distinguished member of the family law 
community with the Beverly Ann Groner Award.   The Groner 
Award was created by the Family and Juvenile Law Section 
of the Maryland State Bar Association to provide a vehicle for 
highlighting the importance of family law to the community, 
and to celebrate individuals who improve family law practice 
in the State of Maryland.  The Award specifi cally honors – on 
an annual basis – and individual who has served the Maryland 
legal community through dedication to the practice of family 
law and who has exemplifi ed the highest professional standards 
during a distinguished career.  

The Award itself is named in honor of the late Beverly Ann 
Groner, a Maryland family law practitioner whose lengthy 
and distinguished career included, among many other things, 
chairing the state commission which researched and drafted 
the present Marital Property Act and Alimony statutes.  Prior 
recipients of the award include:  The Honorable Kathleen 
O’Ferrall Friedman (2002); the Honorable John F. Fader, II 
(2003); Senator Sharon Grosfeld (2004); the Honorable Julia 
Weatherly (2005); the Honorable Ann Sundt (2006); Roger A. 
Perkins, Esquire (2007); the Honorable Theresa A. Nolan (2008); 
Sheila K. Sachs, Esquire (2009); Kathleen M. Dumais, Esquire 
(2010); and Keith N. Schiszik, Esquire (2011).

Now, with the annual Maryland State Bar Conference fast 
approaching – where the 2013 Beverly Groner Family Law 
Award recipient will be recognized – we would like to take the 
opportunity to highlight the 2012 recipient of this prestigious 
award: The Honorable Diane O. Leasure.

While perhaps not all members of the Family Law Bar have had 
the pleasure of meeting Judge Leasure, it is hard to imagine that 
she has not touched upon each of our practices in some way, 
as her accomplishments and contributions – too numerous to 
mention for fear of omission – extend far and wide.  

In refl ecting upon how Judge Leasure landed ‘here’, her story 
reveals a journey, rather than a clearly directed path.  After 
graduating from Rowan University (formerly Glassboro State 
College) with a Bachelor of Arts, and receiving a Master of 
Science degree from Drexel University, Judge Leasure (who 
served as a middle school teacher and college instructor) eventu-
ally enrolled in Rutgers University, from where she graduated 
with a Juris Doctor degree in 1982.  When she fi rst entered law 
school, Judge Leasure “never intended to practice,” but in fact, 
after working as an associate attorney for six years, she became 
a principal of Fosett & Brugger.

Following 13 years in private practice, Judge Leasure was ap-
pointed as an Associate Judge for the Howard County Circuit 
Court in November 1995.  In January 2002, she was appointed 
as County Administrative Judge for the Howard County Circuit 
Court and the Circuit Administrative Judge for the Fifth Judicial 
Circuit (Howard, Carroll and Anne Arundel Counties), in which 
capacities she served until her retirement in November 2011.  

The term “retirement” borders on amusing when speaking with 
Judge Leasure, as – diffi cult to imagine as it may seem – it 
would appear she is now busier than ever.  In fact, this writer 
has, on two separate occasions, had the pleasure of appearing 
before Judge Leasure for both a Pretrial Conference in Anne 
Arundel County and a Settlement Conference in Howard 
County in the same week!  Judge Leasure also serves as a re-
call judge across the state, serving not only Howard and Anne 
Arundel Counties, but also presiding, among others, in Garrett 
and Allegany Counties.

On the subject of Allegany County: Approximately a year ago, 
Judge Leasure – who is a native of Cumberland, Maryland, the 
County seat of Allegany County – presided as a recall judge over 
a criminal jury trial in the Circuit Court for Allegany County.   
That day – March 12, 2012 – marked the fi rst occasion in the 
history of Allegany County on which a female judge presided.

Telling the story with ever-present humility and grace, Judge 
Leasure shares another layer of interest:  For those of you who 
may not know (and this writer did not), the Allegany County 
Circuit Court Administrative Judge is, and was at the time, the 
Honorable Gary C. Leasure, a male judge who is unrelated to 
Judge Leasure.  Judge Diane Leasure recalls the look of sur-
prise – even bordering on astonishment by some – as counsel 
and parties made their way into her courtroom only to fi nd that 
their “Judge Leasure” was not the otherwise anticipated jurist. 

Having already been the fi rst woman appointed to the Howard 
County Circuit Court Bench nearly 15 years earlier, and again 
the fi rst woman to be appointed by the Chief Judge of the 
Maryland Court of Appeals to serve as the Administrative Judge 
for Howard County and for the Fifth Judicial Circuit (Carroll, 
Howard and Anne Arundel Counties), this “fi rst” in Allegany 
County was not entirely novel for Judge Leasure.  It did, how-
ever, engender a tremendous sense of pride, having occurred in 
her own hometown. 

Prior to her retirement, Judge Leasure began teaching as an 
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Beverly Groner Award...
(Continued from page 3)

Quotations 
of the Month

adjunct professor at the University of Maryland Francis King 
Carey School Of Law, where she is now Senior Judicial Fellow 
and Lecturer.  Among the courses she teaches are: Children 
and Divorce; Family Law; Maryland Practice and Procedure; 
Trial Practice; and Written and Oral Advocacy.  When she is not 
working to settle or adjudicate disputes in Court – or educating 
future lawyers in law school --  Judge Leasure engages in private 
mediation and arbitration services as well.

Though it is diffi cult to imagine Judge Leasure has any “free” 
time, she graciously took the time to share what are perhaps 
some little known bits of information about herself.  For ex-
ample, if she could possess any superpower, she would wish to 
be an Olympic athlete or perhaps a mogul skier.  She is an avid 
photographer, and enjoys skiing, hiking, reading and cooking.  
To enrich her interests, Judge Leasure relishes technology, not-
ing as some of her favorite “apps” the following: iThoughts, 
a thought organizer; Words with Friends, an addictive word-
spelling game; Chronicle, a photo journaling application; and 
Bill Atkinson’s PhotoCard.

Some of Judge Leasure’s other “favorites” include:
Favorite Food: Salad in any form
Favorite Music: Country, especially Lady Antebellum
Favorite Exercise: Walking outside
Favorite Time of the Day: Morning
Favorite Day of the Week: Thursday
Favorite Time of the Month: Middle
Favorite Time of Year: June
Least Favorite Mode of Transport: Husband’s motorcycle
Favorite Sound: Her cats meowing and purring upon her 
return
Favorite Smells: Peppermint and Pine Needles
Favorite Party: Halloween

Favorite Age to Date: 36
Favorite Wish-List Destination: Tuscany

When asked if there are any other little known facts she was 
willing to share, Judge Leasure smiled and revealed that William 
H. Macy is an old high school friend.  

Meanwhile, it is almost a challenge to wrap one’s head around 
how an individual who is so accomplished can, at the same time, 
so transparently and effortlessly exude her love of family.  Re-
fl ecting upon her son, Kevin’s, recent marriage, Judge Leasure 
discussed her family as her priority throughout her journey in 
life to-date.  For anyone who has had the pleasure of working 
with Judge Leasure, in whatever capacity, there is no question 
it is with the compass of family that she has guided her work. 

Humility, passion, compassion, intelligence, creativity, wisdom, 
approachability, balance….these are all words that come to 
mind for any family law practitioner who has had the pleasure 
to appear before Judge Leasure in a domestic relations case.  
However, perhaps it is her ‘love of family’ itself that has, over 
the years, allowed Judge Diane Leasure to so effectively bring 
a guiding, compassionate and effective hand to the resolution 
of family disputes and the promotion of good family law in the 
State of Maryland.  The Family Law News salutes the Honorable 
Diane O. Leasure as the 2012 recipient of the Beverly Groner 
Family Law Award.

Alisa Cummins is a member of the Section Council for the Fam-
ily and Juvenile Law Section of the MSBA, and is the Principal 
of the Law Offi ces of Alisa G. Cummins, PC.  Nominations for 
the 2013 Beverly A. Groner Family Law Award are currently 
being accepted by the Family Law Section Council through 
May 6, 2013.

In every marriage more than a week old, there are grounds for divorce.  The trick is to 
fi nd and continue to fi nd grounds for marriage.

       -Robert Anderson

 The homemaker has the ultimate career.  All other careers exist for one pur-
pose only –and that is to support the ultimate career.

        -C.S. Lewis

 Happiness is having a large, loving, caring, close-knit family in another city.
       -George Burns

 Love is grand.  Divorce is a hundred grand.
        -Anonymous
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The Beverley A. Groner Family Law Award
The Family Law Section Council of the Maryland State Bar Association announces the opening of nominations for the twelfth an-
nual Beverley Gronger Family Law Award. The Award will be presented at the MSBA Annual Convention in Ocean City, Mary-
land on June 14, 2013.

The Award recognizes:
An Attorney who has served the Maryland legal community through his or her dedication to the practice of family law, 
exemplifying the highest professional standards during a distinguised career.

Prior Recipients:
The Honorable Kathleen O'Ferrall Friedman (2002)

The Honorable John F. Fader II (2003)
Senator Sharon Grosfeld (2004)

The Honorable Julia Weatherly (2005)
The Honorable Ann Sundt (2006)
Roger A. Perkins, Esquire (2007)

The Honorable Theresa A. Nolan (2008)
Sheila K. Sachs, Esquire (2009)

Kathleen M. Dumais, Esquire (2010)
Keith N. Schiszik, Esquire (2011)

The Honorable Diane O. Leasure (2012)

The Beverley A. Groner Family Law Award was created to provide a vehicle for highlighting the importance of family law to 
our community, and to celebrate those who improve family law practice in our state. It is named in honor of the late Beverly Ann 
Groner, the Maryland family law practitioner whose long, distinguished career featured chairing the state commission which 
researched and drafted the present Marital Property Act and Alimony law.

Please send your nomination (including this form) to:
Beverly A. Groner Family Law Award Committee
c/o Vincent M. Wills
Dragga, Hannon, Hessler & Wills L.L.P.
110 N. Washington St., Suite 300
Rockville, Maryland 20850
vwills@draggalaw.com or fax (301) 340-0725

The deadline for nominations is May 6, 2013.

Name of Nominee: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address of Nominee: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of person making nomination: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone/Email: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Tell us about your nominee (attach additional pages as necessary):_______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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(continued on page 7)

Domestic Violence 101
By: Andrea N. Padley, Esquire

As the former Managing Attorney of YWCA Legal Services, I 
became intimately familiar with the domestic violence statute, 
representing victims of domestic violence nearly every day.  
As a private practitioner, however, I don’t meet nearly as many 
victims, much less try as many protective order cases.  Now, 
I’m going to go on record as saying I love domestic violence 
cases.  Yep, that’s right – you read that correctly.  I love them.  
But I hear I’m somewhat of an aberration in the private sector.  
Apparently, we family law practitioners are not particularly fond 
of the domestic violence cases that enter our offi ce doors.  And 
as a result, I understand that many of those cases are farmed 
out to the rare bird like me who enjoys them (thank you, by the 
way, and keep ‘em coming!).  

But in our line of work, we will inevitably encounter the divorce 
or custody client who either has a preexisting domestic violence 
issue or who develops one along the way.  And as much as we 
may not enjoy dealing with domestic violence issues, we must 
be sure that we not only understand the domestic violence 
statute, but can use it properly.  So today, my friends, is your 
lucky day.  Read on for a quick refresher on Maryland domestic 
violence law…

I’ve been abused!
How many times have we heard that from our clients?  And 
how many times have we had to say, “Well, not according 
to Maryland law, you haven’t.”  So, what is abuse under the 
Domestic Violence Act, anyway?  Abuse, according to Family 
Law §4-501 is:

An act that causes serious bodily harm;i. 
An act that places a person eligible for relief in fear of ii. 

imminent serious bodily harm;
Assault in any degree;iii. 
Rape or sexual offense (per the Criminal Law Ar-iv. 

ticle);
False imprisonment; or v. 
Stalking (again, per the Criminal Law Article).vi. 

For further defi nitions of abuse, don’t forget to look at Title 
14, Subtitle 1 (for vulnerable adults) and Title 5, Subtitle 7 (for 
children).  Remember, child neglect is not abuse under either 
subtitle, no matter how much your client wants it to be. 

If you’re dealing with a peace order* situation, abuse will also 
include:

Harassment under § 3-803 of the Criminal Law Ar-i. 
ticle;

Stalking under § 3-802 of the Criminal Law Article;ii. 
Trespass under Title 6, Subtitle 4 of the Criminal Law iii. 

Article; or

Malicious destruction of property under § 6-301 of the iv. 
Criminal Law Article.

Eligibility.
Sometimes it’s tough trying to fi gure out if your client (or the 
person who fi led against your client) is actually eligible for 
a peace/protective order.  I think of it this way – if there’s an 
intimate, blood or adoptive relationship between the parties, 
you’re dealing with a protective order.  If it’s any other kind of 
relationship, it’s a peace order.
Family Law §4-501 states a Person eligible for relief includes:

The current or former spouse of the respondent;i. 
A cohabitant with the respondent;ii. 
A person related to the respondent by blood, marriage iii. 

or adoption;
A parent, stepparent, child or stepchild of the respon-iv. 

dent or the person eligible for relief who resides or resided 
with the respondent or person eligible for relief for at least 
90 days within one year before the fi ling of the petition;

A vulnerable adult; orv. 
An individual who has a child in common with the vi. 

respondent.

Practice Note: Family Law § 4-510 states that a person eligible 
for relief per § 4-501 is not eligible for a peace order.  So, if the 
individuals you are dealing with do not have one of the relation-
ships noted above, you’re looking at a peace order situation.

Interim or Temporary Protective Orders?
Frankly, it just depends on what time the petition is being fi led.  
A peace or protective order petition fi led between 4:30 p.m. and 
8:30 a.m. will be fi led with the Commissioner, and if granted, 
will result in an Interim Protective Order.  Petitions fi led during 
business hours must be fi led in the Clerk’s Offi ce of… 

The District or Circuit Court?
…which Court, you ask?  Protective order petitions can be fi led 
in either District or Circuit Court, but peace order petitions can 
only be fi led in District Court.  The only time the Circuit Court 
will hear a peace order matter is on appeal from the District 
Court.  So don’t send your client to Circuit Court to fi le for a 
peace order, or they might go looking for a new attorney.
Practice Note:  Don’t forget that there are fi ling and service fees 
associated with peace orders.

What’s your standard of proof?
At the Interim and Temporary stages, there must be reasonable 
grounds to believe the respondent abused a person eligible for 
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relief.  No reasonable grounds, no Order.

If, however, the Commissioner or Judge fi nds reasonable grounds 
to believe the respondent committed an act of abuse, an Interim 
or Temporary Protective (or Peace) Order may be granted, re-
spectively.  If an Interim Order is issued, a temporary hearing 
will be scheduled within the next two business days.  At the 
temporary hearing, the Judge must be satisfi ed that reasonable 
grounds exist, in order for the Temporary Order to issue.   If a 
Temporary Order is granted, a Final Hearing will be scheduled 
for no more than seven (7) days later, although the Judge may 
extend the Temporary Protective Order as needed, but not 
to exceed 6 months (to effectuate service of the order where 
necessary to provide protection, or for other good cause).  A 
Temporary Peace Order, however, can only be extended for up 
to thirty days. 

Practice notes:  For those of you who’ve experienced those 
weekly trips to the courthouse – just to discover that the re-
spondent still hasn’t been served – the following information 
should make you want to move the furniture in your offi ces to 
do cartwheels:  Petitioners can now submit a Request for Waiver 
of Appearance which, if granted, will waive his/her appearance 
at the Final Protective Order hearing until the respondent has 
been served.  In order to take advantage of this, the petitioner 
must register with the VINE notifi cation system (http://www.
vinelink.com) and keep the Clerk’s Offi ce informed of any 
changes to his/her address and telephone number.  For those of 
you not familiar with VINE, check out the website.  Not only 
can you register for notifi cation of service of orders, but you 
can also search for incarcerated offenders in Maryland and in 
other participating states.  

If, at a Temporary Protective Order hearing, the Judge fi nds 
reasonable grounds to believe that abuse of a child or vulner-
able adult has occurred, the court shall forward the petition and 
Temporary Protective Order to the local Department of Social 
Services for investigation.  Depending on your jurisdiction, you 
might need to issue a subpoena for the caseworker’s attendance 
at the Final Hearing.  
 
The Final Hearing. 
At the Final Protective Order hearing, assuming the respondent 
was served, the petitioner must prove, by clear and convincing 
evidence, that abuse has occurred.  If this standard is met, the 
Judge may enter a Final Protective Order against the respondent 
with any of the following relief:

order the respondent to refrain from abusing or threat-(1) 
ening to abuse any person eligible for relief;

order the respondent to refrain from contacting, at-(2) 
tempting to contact, or harassing any person eligible for 

relief;
order the respondent to refrain from entering the resi-(3) 

dence of any person eligible for relief;
where the person eligible for relief and the respondent (4) 

are residing together at the time of the abuse, order the 
respondent to vacate the home immediately and award 
Temporary use and possession of the home to the person 
eligible for relief or, in the case of alleged abuse of a child 
or alleged abuse of a vulnerable adult, award Temporary use 
and possession of the home to an adult living in the home, 
provided that the court may not grant an order to vacate 
and award Temporary use and possession of the home to a 
nonspouse person eligible for relief unless the name of the 
person eligible for relief appears on the lease or deed to the 
home or the person eligible for relief has shared the home 
with the respondent for a period of at least 90 days within 
1 year before the fi ling of the petition;

order the respondent to remain away from the place of (5) 
employment, school, or Temporary residence of a person 
eligible for relief or home of other family members;

order the respondent to remain away from a child care (6) 
provider of a person eligible for relief while a child of the 
person is in the care of the child care provider;

award Temporary custody of a minor child of the re-(7) 
spondent and a person eligible for relief;

establish Temporary visitation with a minor child of (8) 
the respondent and a person eligible for relief on a basis 
which gives primary consideration to the welfare of the 
minor child and the safety of any other person eligible for 
relief. If the court fi nds that the safety of a person eligible 
for relief will be jeopardized by unsupervised or unrestricted 
visitation, the court shall condition or restrict visitation as 
to time, place, duration, or supervision, or deny visitation 
entirely, as needed to guard the safety of any person eligible 
for relief;

award emergency family maintenance as necessary to (9) 
support any person eligible for relief to whom the respon-
dent has a duty of support under this article, including an 
immediate and continuing withholding order on all earnings 
of the respondent in the amount of the ordered emergency 
family maintenance in accordance with the procedures 
specifi ed in Title 10, Subtitle 1, Part III of this article;
(10)award Temporary use and possession of a vehicle jointly 
owned by the respondent and a person eligible for relief to 
the person eligible for relief if necessary for the employment 
of the person eligible for relief or for the care of a minor 
child of the respondent or a person eligible for relief;
(11) direct the respondent or any or all of the persons eli-
gible for relief to participate in professionally supervised 
counseling or a domestic violence program;
(12) order the respondent to pay fi ling fees and costs of a 
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proceeding under this subtitle; or
(13) award Temporary possession of any pet of the person 
eligible for relief or the respondent.

If you’re dealing with cross petitions, the Judge may issue mutual 
Final Protective Orders with any or all of the above relief only if 
he/she fi nds that both parties acted primarily as aggressors and 
that neither party acted primarily in self-defense.

Additionally, if you are requesting that the respondent be vacated 
from the home (or that the respondent not be vacated), remember 
that the Court must consider the following factors:

(1) the housing needs of any minor child living in the 
home;
(2) the duration of the relationship between the respondent 
and any person eligible for relief;
(3) title to the home;
(4) pendency and type of criminal charges against the 
respondent;
(5) the history and severity of abuse in the relationship 
between the respondent and any person eligible for relief;
(6) the existence of alternative housing for the respondent 
and any person eligible for relief; and
(7) the fi nancial resources of the respondent and the person 
eligible for relief.

Final Protective Orders can be granted for up to one year, and 
Final Peace Orders can be granted for up to six months.  Any 
time a protective order is granted, the respondent will be required 
to surrender his/her fi rearms to law enforcement and to refrain 
from possessing (not owning, but possessing) any fi rearm for the 
duration of the order.  For more information regarding surrender 
of fi rearms, see Family Law §4-506.1.

Practice notes:  At the Final Peace Order hearing, not only must 
there be clear and convincing evidence that abuse has occurred, 
but there must also be clear and convincing evidence that the 
abuse is likely to occur in the future.  If custody of a minor 
child is awarded in an Interim, Temporary, or Final Protective 
Order, the Judge may order a law enforcement offi ce to use all 
reasonable and necessary force to return the minor child to the 
custodial parent after service of the order.  

Modifi cations and rescissions and appeals, oh my!
Protective (and peace) orders can be modifi ed or rescinded 
during the term of the order, for good cause shown.  Peace and 
protective orders can be extended for up to six months for good 
cause shown; protective orders can be extended for up to two 
years if a Judge fi nds by clear and convincing evidence that the 
respondent has committed a subsequent act of abuse against a 
person eligible for relief named in the protective order.

If a District Court Judge grants or denies a protective (or peace) 
order, the respondent, any person eligible for relief, or the pe-
titioner may note an appeal to the Circuit Court for the county 
where the District Court is located.

Practice Note:  The District Court judgment remains in effect 
until superseded by a judgment of the Circuit Court.  

Violations.
Yes, this may be hard to believe, but there are some people out 
there who just won’t abide by the terms of an Order entered 
against them.  If you are unlucky enough to be dealing with one 
of these individuals, before seeking to enforce the order (or pun-
ish the violator), you should think about whether the violation is 
civil or criminal in nature.  Here, in Anne Arundel County, this 
is an important distinction because it will dictate what you need 
to fi le.  If the individual has violated one of the safety provisions 
of the Protective Order (ie. Prohibition against abuse, contact, 
entering the residence, etc.), the appropriate response is to fi le 
criminal charges with the commissioner for violation of the order.  
Alternatively, if the violation is more civil in nature (ie. With-
holding visitation, failing to pay emergency family maintenance, 
etc.), the appropriate response is to fi le a petition for contempt 
with the Court that issued the order.  And it goes without saying 
that, depending on the type of violation, you might also consider 
fi ling a motion to modify or extend the order.

Practice Note:  If a respondent is found guilty of violating an 
Interim, Temporary or Final peace or protective order, her/
she will face up to 90 days and/or a $1000 fi ne for the fi rst 
violation, and up to $2500 and/or a year imprisonment for all 
subsequent violations.  

We’re not in Kansas anymore.
Maryland will recognize out-of-state orders or injunctions that 
are issued for the purpose of preventing violent or threatening 
acts or harassment against, contact or communication with or 
physical proximity to another person.  These orders will be 
enforced only to the extent that the order affords relief that is 
permitted under the Maryland domestic violence statute.  

Practice Note:  If you have a client with an out-of-state or 
Native American tribal protective order, advise them to fi le a 
copy of the order with the District or Circuit Court where they 
live.  This will facilitate future enforcement of the order by law 
enforcement, if necessary.

Pay no attention to the Respondent behind the curtain.
The legislature recently added a shielding provision to the 
domestic violence statute.  Now, a respondent may fi le a writ-
ten request to shield all court records relating to a domestic 

(continued on page 9)
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violence proceeding if the petition was denied or dismissed 
at the Interim, Temporary or Final stage.  The request cannot 
be fi led within three years of the denial/dismissal unless the 
respondent waives and releases all of his/her tort claims related 
to the proceeding.  The waiver form can be found on the District 
Court of Maryland website.

Once the Court receives a request to shield, the Court must give 
notice of the hearing to the petitioner or petitioner’s counsel of 
record. The records in question will be shielded if the Court 
fi nds that (1) the petition was denied or dismissed, (2) that a 
Final protective (or peace) order has not been previously issued 
against the respondent in a proceeding between the petitioner 
and respondent, and (3) that no Interim or Temporary Protective 
Orders or criminal charges are pending against the respondent 
either in a proceeding between the petitioner and the respondent 
or arising from the alleged abuse against the petitioner.  If the 
petitioner appears at the hearing, the Court can deny the shield-
ing for good cause.

Good deeds.
Pro bono work may not be mandatory for us in Maryland, but 
it can be good for the soul.  Given my affi nity for domestic vio-
lence cases, I try to take as many pro bono cases from the local 
domestic violence program as I can – and I urge you to do the 
same.  Not only will it help you hone your trial and advocacy 
skills, but you may just change someone’s life.  

Andrea N. Padley, Esquire, is an associate attorney at Krohn & 
Krissoff, P.A., (410) 266-1136, in Annapolis.  Since joining the 
fi rm in April of 2010, Andrea, who speaks fl uent Spanish, has 
concentrated in negotiating and litigating family law matters, 
including domestic violence matters in District and Circuit 
Court.  

*Ten points if you know where to fi nd the peace order statute 
(Cts. & Jud. Proc. § 3-1501 et seq).

Write for the 

Bar Bulletin 
The November 2013 Bar Bulletin will be featuring Family and Juvenile Law as the focus articles.

Guidelines: 800 words, Address General Audience, 3rd person narrative

 Contact Bryan Nichols for more information
 bnichols@msba.org
Article Deadline: October 21, 2013 410-685-7878 x. 3027

New associate Emily Gelmann contributes an article regarding 
the transition and ‘On-Boarding Process’ between the new as-
sociate and employer.  While Ms. Gelmann’s article is applicable 
to any size law fi rm, it is of special interest to Domestic Relations 
practices and other ‘boutique’ fi rms which tend to be smaller 
in size and which often do not have clearly established and/
or communicated guidelines, protocols, and standards for the 
newly-hired associate.  Candidly, as attorneys we put oodles of 
time into preparing for our next trial or complex Motions hear-
ing; but do we put the same amount of thought into personnel 
matters in our own fi rms, especially guidelines for a newly-hired 
associate?  Ms. Gelmann’s article provides invaluable tips and 
anecdotal examples for any Domestic Relations practitioner that 
is about to hire (or become) a new associate.  
 
Meanwhile, Sally Gold, Esquire provides case notes on some recent 
appellate decisions.  The vast majority of our clients tend to be good, 
hard-working people who have every intention and desire of meet-
ing their fi nancial obligations, including their own attorney’s fees.  
Let’s face it, though, most of us have experienced the nightmare 
situation in which you are stuck in a case with a client who (1) won’t 
listen to a word of counsel you are giving, (2) has a huge, unpaid, 
outstanding balance for services previously rendered, (3) has no 
intention of paying you another dime even though your continued 
services will result in thousands of dollars in additional fees, and 
(4) demands that you remain in the case through trial.   If so, the 
case of In Re Franke may be of particular interest.

Finally, we close our issue with an article that poses the question 
of whether the Martial Property Act adequately accounts for debt 
issues between spouses in divorce given the changing way our 
society has utilized consumer debt in recent years.
 
We hope that you enjoy the latest issue of Family Law News, 
and wish you success and joy in your professional and per-
sonal endeavors!
       
  -The Editors

Message from the Editors...
(Continued from page 2)
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(continued on page 11)

An Alternative Response by CPS

By Nick Orechwa, Esquire

On May 2, 2012 Governor O’Malley approved House Bill 834 
Chapter 397 concerning Child Abuse and Neglect entitled “Al-
ternative Response”.  While the enactment of this legislation 
has been discussed and studied by those who regularly deal 
with neglect cases, it may have escaped notice by practitioners 
who deal with Child Protective Services (“CPS”) investigations 
infrequently.  The provisions of the new legislation, which are 
included in Maryland Family Law Article § 5-706 entitled “In-
vestigation” signifi cantly modify how CPS may approach certain 
categories of neglect reports going forward.  For that reason, a 
working knowledge of the new provisions is warranted in order 
to adequately counsel clients who are the subject of reports to 
CPS of possible abuse. 

Prior to the enactment of Alternative Response, CPS dealt with 
all reports of abuse or neglect – in a very general sense – as fol-
lows:  (1) Receipt of a report by the screening unit;  (2) the report 
is either screened out or assessed by CPS via an investigation; 
(3) if the report is not screened out, it is investigated by CPS 
which will either close the case as “ruled out” or “unfounded” 
or refer the case for either “in-home” services (e.g. community 
based services) or “out-of-home” services (e.g. relative place-
ment or foster care).    

Now, with Alternate Response provisions enacted into Maryland 
Family Law Article § 5-706, there is a statutory “fork in the road” 
for CPS when it comes to certain reports of abuse or neglect.

Maryland Family Law Article § 5-706 (a)(1) defi nes Alterna-
tive Response as “a component of the child protective services 
program that provides for a comprehensive assessment of: (i) 
risk of harm to the child; (ii) risk of subsequent child abuse or 
neglect; (iii) family strengths and needs; and (iv) the provision 
of or referral for necessary services.”  Section 5-706(a)(2) reads: 
“’Alternative Response’ does not include (i) an investigation; or 
(ii) a formal determination as to whether child abuse or neglect 
has occurred.” Later, §5-706(l) provides that the Secretary for 
the Department of Human Resources (“DHR”) may imple-
ment an Alternative Response program for selected reports of 
abuse or neglect and §5-706(m) states that DHR shall convene 
a multidisciplinary Alternative Response advisory council 
which shall advise DHR on inter alia “the development of the 
Alternative Response implementation plan, which may include 
a pilot program”.  

As for the type of reports CPS could consider for alternative 
response, §5-706(n) reads: “Only a low risk report of abuse or ne-
glect may be considered for an alternative response.”  §5-706(p) 
sets forth a category of reports which may not be assigned for an 
alternative response and must proceed via a formal investigation.  

Those are (1) sexual abuse; (2) abuse or neglect: (i) occurring 
in an out-of home placement; (ii) resulting in death or serious 
physical or mental injury; (iii) if, in the previous 3 years, the 
individual suspected of abuse or neglect has been identifi ed as 
responsible for abuse or neglect as documented in the records 
of the local department; or (iv) if the individual suspected of 
abuse or neglect has had one report assigned for an alternative 
response within the past 12 months or two reports assigned for 
an alternative response within the past 24 months. 

One of the goals of the enactment of Alternative Response is 
a departure from the single track process for all investigations 
which preceded it.  The vanguard of the provisions will be to 
engage – as opposed to investigate – families where low risk 
cases are at issue.  The ultimate hope is that families in these 
circumstances will see CPS caseworkers as engaging as opposed 
to investigating them.   

Obviously in child abuse investigations, as in many other things, 
fi rst impressions do not always pan out into reality.  The new provi-
sions of §5-706 are equipped to deal with such situations.  Pursuant 
to section “q” of the statute, a low level case initially assigned 
for an alternative response may be reassigned for an investigation 
based upon: (1) “a reassessment of the report or relevant facts”; 
(2) “a determination that the case satisfi ed a criterion in subsec-
tion (p)* of this section”; or (3) “a family’s inability or refusal to 
participate in the alternative response assessment.”  Conversely, 
pursuant to section “r” of the statute, a report initially assigned 
for an investigation may be reassigned for alternative response 
if there is: (1) “a reassessment of the report or relevant facts that 
demonstrate that the case meets the criteria for an alternative 
response”; (2) “a determination that accepted services would ad-
dress all issues of risk of abuse or neglect and child safety”; and 
(3) “approval by a caseworker supervisor.”

If the caseworker proceeds with an alternative response assess-
ment, he or she must provide a written report to the participat-
ing family members within ten days of the report’s completion.  
Pursuant to §5-706(s)(10) and (11), the report should address: (1) 
“the safety of the child or other children in the household”; and 
(2) “the risk of subsequent abuse or neglect.”  The report should 
also: (1) “render any appropriate services in the best interests of 
the child”; (2) “refer the family or child for additional services”; 
or (3) “as necessary for the safety of the child or other children 
in the household, establish a plan to monitor the safety plan and 
the provision or completion of appropriate services.”
 
While House Bill 834 Chapter 397 became effective on July 
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1, 2012, local departments are not permitted to begin utilizing 
Alternate Response until July 1, 2013.  DHR is required to sub-
mit an interim report to the Governor and General Assembly in 
2014 and a fi nal report by October 1, 2015 with an assessment of 
alternative response and recommendations for its continuance. 

Nick Orechwa is an attorney with Brodsky, Renehan, Pearlstein, 
Lastra & Bouquet Chtd in Gaithersburg, Md.  He is licensed to 
practice in Maryland, Louisiana and the District of Columbia.

*Subsection “P” lists the cases which are automatically 
screened out of alternative response. 

MANDATORY CLE, WHY NOT?: PROFESSIONALISM 
FOR THE FAMILY LAW ATTORNEY IN THE NEW ERA & 

MODERN FAMILY- MARYLAND STYLE

Sponsored by: Family and Juvenile Law Section

Friday, June 14 2013, 11:00 AM

 2013 MSBA Annual Meeting 
June 12-15

Ocean City, MD
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It happens every year, often around August or September.  
Sometimes it happens more than once a year.  Yes, I am talking 
about… new hires.   And I’m writing this Article with some 
experience in the matter, as I became the newest associate at 
my fi rm a mere seven months ago. 

I’m betting that most people reading this article were new 
associates at some point in their legal careers; but, be honest, 
most of you don’t remember the fi ner details of that harrow-
ing experience, do you?  And those of you in the same boat 
as I am – us newbies – are probably just looking for some 
tips for success.   So, here’s an article geared to both sides of 
the fence, so-to-speak.  The fi rst Section is addressed to Part-
ners from the humble perspective of the new associate; Sec-
tion II is directed toward my fellow audience of recently or 
soon-to-be-hired associates (I’m right there with you, guys!).   
Below, I provide you all with secrets and tips for a smooth 
on-boarding process.  

How to Make Your Law Firm New-Associate-ReadyI. 
 
Hiring a new associate is great for a law fi rm: it signals growth 
in the company, injects new blood into the work environment, 
and, hopefully, lightens everyone’s work load just a bit. How-
ever, those initial months – sometimes even the whole fi rst year 
– require a bit of trial and error, and can even try everyone’s 
patience.  While large fi rms often have on-boarding procedures 
as structured as college orientation, smaller Domestic Rela-
tions Firms (and boutique practices) often don’t take on new 
hires with enough regularity to warrant such rigidity. Follow-
ing these tips will cut down on transition time.

Codify your Standards of Conduct1. 
Lawyers are all professionals. Accordingly, it seems intuitive 
that a simple expectation that we all act “professionally” is suf-
fi cient. However, “professional” is a term of art that means dif-
ferent things to different people, and certainly to different law 
fi rms. So before merely telling a new associate you expect him 
or her to act “professionally” think about, and perhaps codify, 
what that term means at your fi rm. More importantly, your 
Standards of Conduct should also refl ect what your fi rm stands 
for and the public image you want to present.

Here are a few examples that may apply; while they may seem 
like common sense, we lawyers know it is always better to 
have something in writing:

Adhere to the Maryland Rules of Professional Con-a. 
duct. A formal code of conduct governs the actions of all at-
torneys in the State of Maryland. It is incumbent upon you to 

know these standards and follow them accordingly.
Build trust and credibility. As a law fi rm we are only b. 

as good as our reputation, work product, and client satisfac-
tion. We achieve these goals by adhering to our commitments, 
honoring our promises, and working openly and honestly with 
everyone from clients to opposing counsel. Meeting deadlines, 
responding timely to any and all correspondence and inquiries, 
and having patience all help our reputation and the fi rm’s pro-
fi le.

Respect for the Individual. Everyone should feel s/he c. 
is treated with dignity and respect. Your colleagues and staff 
are also people with their own lives, families, friends, and con-
cerns. Please remember that everyone in this offi ce is a mem-
ber of our law fi rm’s family and deserving of your respect and 
gratitude.

Health and Safety First. We all deserve to work in an d. 
environment that promotes and protects the health and safety 
of each and every employee. Always ensure that your actions 
are not endangering others or putting them at risk.

Personal Responsibility. Our law fi rm runs as one e. 
unit. The work of one cannot be done without the work of oth-
ers. Each employee is expected to complete his or her work to 
the highest standard and to do so on time. If you fail to take re-
sponsibility for your work and mistakes, you will hinder some-
one else’s job and performance as well.

Attire. Always wear business formal attire to the of-f. 
fi ce (this is especially important if your associates can be sent 
to court with just a few hours notice). Always wear a suit to 
court.
g.  Additionally, if your fi rm has set hours during which 
lawyers must be available and in the offi ce, or certain ways 
attorneys should answer their phones, those specifi cs can be 
included in the Standards of Conduct as well.

Communicate the Firm Culture
Each law fi rm has its own personality – its own unspoken but 
accepted beliefs and behaviors that determine how staff inter-
act and how they handle outside business transactions. As law 
fi rms’ cultures range from the informal and personal to the rig-
idly professional, any time new associates have spent at prior 
fi rms or positions may not help them integrate in to your fi rm.
Pinpointing a fi rm’s culture is often diffi cult, especially when 
you so easily exist in that environment every day. Moreover, 
it can feel like gossip to talk about how to act at the offi ce. 
Thus, consider appointing a mentor or ambassador at your 
fi rm for your new associate. A slightly more experienced as-
sociate is often well positioned for such a role. Creating this 
type of relationship for your new associate allows them to 

Throw Them a Life Raft:
Secrets of a Smooth On-Boarding Process and What Every new Associate Should Know

By Emily B. Gelmann, Esquire

(continued on page 13)
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Life Raft...
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feel like they have someone to go to with questions from the 
mundane to the embarrassing.

However you decide to communicate your fi rm’s culture, be 
sure to include some of the following:

Offi ce hours. When are the lawyers typically in the a. 
offi ce? Formal offi ce hours rarely convey the actual ebb and 
fl ow of a work day.  At some offi ces, the lawyers arrive by 8am 
and stay until at least 6:30pm; at others, attorneys tend to arrive 
at 9:30am, leave at 5pm and work at home in the evening.   Be 
sure to let your new associate know the rhythm of the offi ce.

Telecommuting. How does the fi rm view working b. 
from home? Can your new associate telecommute to wait for 
the Comcast repairman or would that be an anomaly? 

Vacation. Regardless of whether or not you offer 10 c. 
days of vacation or limitless vacation, each fi rm views vaca-
tion time differently. Is taking vacation encouraged? Is it more 
common to take a few days off at a time or to go on a two 
week trip? What would be the general reaction if a new associ-
ate took off a Friday in the fi rst few months of work? Without 
understanding this part of the fi rm culture, an associate may be 
afraid to take vacation or fail to meet an expectation of being 
present in the offi ce by taking a vacation.

Attire. Often addressed in Standards of Conduct, ap-d. 
propriate attire is important to help a new associate feel com-
fortable. The gap between suits and “business casual” can feel 
enormous.  Make sure your new associate knows appropriate 
everyday dress.

Personal lives. Some fi rms are like family. Oth-e. 
ers are a formal business. Do you expect or encourage 
your associates to decorate their offi ce? Are spouses in-
vited to the fi rm holiday party? Knowing this type of at-
titude ahead of time will allow a new associate to set-
tle into their offi ce while maintaining the fi rm culture.

Spell Out Everyone’s Role2. 
You know what you do. You know what your paralegal does. 
You know what your assistant does. Your new associate has no 
idea what any of these people do. While it may seem intuitive, 
people occupy various roles within the same job title at differ-
ent fi rms.

Explain to your new associate within the fi rst week who does 
the billing, who handles which parts of discovery, who they can 
ask for extra supplies, what administrative tasks they should 
delegate (i.e. formalizing a draft letter on letterhead and ad-
dressing the envelope), and who manages client fi les.

Making sure you explain this as clearly as possible early on 
will ensure your new associate is not billing a client at $200/
hour to photocopy or print envelopes.  Unless your associates 
do that.  In which case, they need to know that as well!

Explain the Specifi cs3. 
The Basicsa. 

Sometimes we forget to relay the most basic information to a 
new hire simply because it is second nature to the veterans. A 
new associate doesn’t know anything about how the fi rm runs, 
and I mean even on a mechanical level. 

I work in both of my fi rm’s offi ces, one in Rockville and one 
in Greenbelt, and I switch between them on an almost daily 
basis. One day, confi dent I would be in Greenbelt two days in 
a row, I left my laptop in my Greenbelt offi ce; lo and behold 
at 9pm that evening my schedule was switched and I needed 
to be in Rockville the next day! With all the panic of a new 
associate caught without her laptop, I hurried to the Greenbelt 
offi ce at 10pm and, having the key, walked right into the front 
door. All of a sudden sirens exploded around me – the offi ce 
had an alarm! Like any new associate caught breaking in to her 
own offi ce, I panicked, grabbed my laptop, THEN realized my 
keycard didn’t just get me into the building, it also shut off the 
alarm. Of course, after this realization came the 10:30pm call 
to the managing partner to explain that it wasn’t a burglar…it 
was just me.

I’ll divulge one more humiliating “newbie” story just for il-
lustrative purposes. My fi rm’s Rockville offi ce has a parking 
garage where I park. A few weeks into my new job, I was 
working late in the offi ce.  I retrieved my car, only to fi nd 
the exit to the garage gated shut! Imagining myself spending 
the night curled up in the back of my car, I tamped down my 
pride and called a partner’s assistant at 8pm. As it turns out, 
to exit the garage after 7pm, you have to drive up to the roof; 
again, had I known this I would have been spared the panic 
and the need to bother the assistant (who was wonderfully 
kind and understanding!).

The mechanics you need to tell all new hires include things 
like: building hours and building security, parking schedules 
and fees, wifi  passwords and networks, how to save documents 
(is there a shared drive? Should all documents be titled a certain 
way?), where to fi nd extra supplies, how to work the phones, 
and who to call when their brand new laptop blue screens. Or-
ganizing all this information into one memo simplifi es every-
thing, but just relaying this information is the real necessity. It 
will help your new associate settle in faster, and will save you 
from that 10:30pm phone call.

Examples Databaseb. 
Documents are the bread and butter of being a lawyer. The 
majority of what we do happens on paper. And while you can 
draft a motion or a client letter in your sleep, the mere thought 

(continued on page 14)
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of turning a blank word document into a Motion for Summary 
Judgment may send a new associate into a downward spiral 
of fear. 

Moreover, you are picky. It’s ok, all lawyers are. We love the 
specifi c way we each do things – the asterisks instead of colons 
for a case caption, using Cambria instead of Times New Ro-
man font, or always signing a letter “very truly yours” rather 
than “sincerely” – but these preferences are often fi rm, or even 
person, specifi c. 

The best way keep new associates out of that downward spi-
ral of fear, or prevent them from thinking they ruined their ca-
reers because they wrote “martial property” instead of “mari-
tal property” (hard to see the typo isn’t it?) is to give them 
examples. Does your fi rm have a template/example database? 
If so, make sure your associate knows how to access and nav-
igate it from day one. If not, try and point a new associate to a 
sample from a previous case when giving them a new assign-
ment. Your associate will have the necessary guideposts, and 
you are more likely to receive a fi nished product for review 
that meets your expectations.  

Set Expectations Early4. 
New associates aim to please. We are thrilled to be learning 
how to apply the knowledge we learned in law school to the 
actual practice of law. But in order to make you, our new em-
ployer, happy, we have to know what you want.

In part, you set expectations early by communicating your 
fi rm’s Standards of Conduct and company culture. And, of 
course, you want to tell your associates what big picture goals 
they must meet such as billable hour requirements. But this tip 
is more project specifi c. 

When you give a new associate an assignment, be sure to 
articulate what it is you want to see in the fi nished prod-
uct. When you ask for research on a specifi c question, do 
you want the answer in an email, an informal memorandum, 
or drafted as a bench memo? Does “review this discovery” 
mean fi nd the defi ciencies or prepare a 9-207? Clearly set-
ting expectations also reduces the chance your associate 
will have to attempt the same assignment again, and again, 
and again.

Hold Formal Reviews5. 
Hand-in-hand with setting those expectations early and often 
is the review process. Whether your new associate is doing an 
amazing job or is not meeting your expectations, let him or her 
know!  Without specifi c feedback, your associate might have 
the wrong impression about the quality of his/her work.  Praise 
keeps associates upbeat in the early times of doubt, and helpful 
critiques improve work.

While it may seem onerous, I believe formal three, six, and 
nine month reviews, and a one-year review is the best practice 
for a new associate. You put a lot of time and money into a 
new associate, and we all need the training.  By putting aside 
the time in Year One to give feedback and address issues, your 
associate’s productivity and value is likely to be exponentially 
higher in Year Two.

The three month review gives both sides a chance to check 
in and see how the new associate is settling in; any questions 
or concerns that have arisen can be addressed, and any notes 
about work product can be easily corrected at this very early 
stage of employment.

The six month review gives you a chance for more sub-
stantive feedback. Your new associate has completed a few 
signifi cant projects by now, and has perhaps gained some 
experience in court. At six months is your best chance to nip 
in the bud any pesky bad habits. This review will also set 
up expectations and goals for the remainder of the fi rst year. 
For example, do you want your new associate to try a solo 
case by the end of the year? Handle a case from beginning 
to end? Publish an article?

The nine month review is a quick check-in. Assuming any 
work product issues have been resolved at this point, after nine 
months at your fi rm this meeting gives you a chance to check 
on your associate’s work load, see if there is a specifi c type of 
case they want to work on but have not yet had the chance, and 
give some substantive feedback.

The one year review is fairly standard at most fi rms and gives 
you and your now not-so-new-associate a chance to discuss an 
increase in responsibility, compensation, and to strategize his/
her role in the fi rm for the future.

Going from Clueless to Confucius – What Every II. 
New Associate Should Know
You got a job! Better yet, you got a job in a Family Law fi rm–
which is a notoriously diffi cult area of the law to break into 
without prior experience. Now you need to become a valuable 
asset to your fi rm and learn everything there possibly is to 
know about Maryland family law. Ready? Go!

Sometimes, that is the way it feels. Some days there is a stack 
of papers on your desk so high, or a to-do list so long, it has its 
own zip code. You aren’t the fi rst new associate in the world. 
You probably aren’t even the fi rst new associate at your fi rm. 
And you.will.be.fi ne. But, here are a few things I have found 
immensely helpful in making my life, and my bosses’ lives, a 
whole lot easier.

(continued on page 15)
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Ask Questions1. 
Sounds obvious, I know. But when you walk into a partner’s 
offi ce and they orally give you an assignment, or you get an 
email that is more your boss’s train of thought than a sentence 
with any grammar or structure, it is easy to just jump right on 
the assignment because it is “important.”

Take a breath. Take a minute. Repeat the assignment to your 
boss or email back a clarifi cation. Ask any questions you 
might have. Did your boss give you a due date? What about 
the fi nal form of the assignment (see “Set Expectations” 
above)? Do you know the fi le’s location? If you can clarify 
all of this when you get the assignment, you will be able to 
fi nish it much more quickly.

However, if you forget to ask something at the beginning but 
have a question later, go back anyway and ask your question. 
I promise you, no matter how busy your boss is, s/he will be 
glad you took the time to clarify the issue before handing in an 
incorrect fi nished product.

Get an Example2. 
No idea what a Motion for Independent Mental Health Evalu-
ation of a Minor Child looks like? Me either. So I asked for an 
example, and the partner had a good example for me to use.
If your fi rm doesn’t have a sample of whatever the assignment 
is, e-mail a colleague/law school friend/friendly new associate 
from another fi rm to see if they have one. No one wants you to 
reinvent the wheel – they just want their motion.

Go to Every Relevant CLE Your Firm Will 3. 
Pay For
CLEs are law school for the actual legal practitioner. This 
is where you will learn what actually needs to be done to 
represent clients in all kinds of cases. They cover everything 
from “basic family law” to the most recent developments like 
the passage of Question 6 in Maryland and how it will affect 
your practice.

You know those examples we were just talking about? They give 
them away like candy on Halloween at CLEs. More importantly, 
the CLEs are taught by incredibly smart people with myriad ex-
perience who will answer your questions and not report back to 
your boss on whether or not you asked stupid questions.

Various CLEs are held each month on a variety of topics and 
the classes are fi lled with useful, actual practice related tips. 
Just from attending CLEs I have amassed my own collection 
of examples for everything from a Pre-Trial Statement to a Me-
diation Agreement.

Go to Bar Events and Section Meetings4. 
Family law is a small community, and we are the newest gen-

eration. You will likely have a case against or with any attorney 
you meet at a bar event, whether it be a Maryland State Bar As-
sociation Event or an event organized by your county’s bar as-
sociation. Working with opposing counsel is a lot easier when 
you already know them and like them.

The various bar association section meetings are fi lled with 
people you should know and information you want.  By attend-
ing these meetings you will be aware of pressing issues in your 
fi eld, you will know important people in your practice, and you 
just became that much more valuable to your fi rm.

Know What you Want to Do5. 
I know, you want to be a lawyer. More specifi cally, a family 
law attorney. But there is a whole world of niche practices 
within that already somewhat specifi c classifi cation. You can 
be a litigator, or a collaborative practitioner. You could decide 
to focus your practice on military divorces, or QDROs, or chil-
dren with special needs. While it is unlikely any one of those 
specialties would ever comprise your entire practice, without 
setting an intention it is possible you will never have one of 
those niche cases.

You should also know what you want to do in a short-term 
sense. Think about your fi rst year as an associate: what do you 
want to accomplish? I knew I wanted to do three things in my 
fi rst year as an associate: see a case through from intake to 
Judgment of Absolute Divorce, go to court solo, and negotiate 
a settlement. By communicating these objectives to my bosses, 
they are helping me to ensure that I am able to accomplish these 
goals, and I have already completed numbers one and two. 

As for number three: just this week I told a partner that I would 
like to stay involved in a case that is extremely likely to settle. 
I have seen cases resolved via trial and mediation, but I have 
never been involved in attorney-attorney negotiations that set-
tled a case. After considering my request in conjunction with 
my extensive work on the case, the partner suggested I take 
point on the negotiations with her supervision. Great boss, and 
goals accomplished!

More importantly, when you know what you want to do, it helps 
your fi rm shape their expectations and goals for you. Had I not 
communicated to the partner my desire to see a case settle via 
straight attorney-negotiation, the opportunity to settle it myself 
was unlikely to present itself. 

This is your career. Possibly the only one you will ever have 
(although both the founders of Cake Love and Honest Tea 
stand as symbols that there is life after law). Approach it with 
intention and those around you will support you. Remember, 

(continued on page 20)

Life Raft...
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case note
By Sally B. Gold, Esquire

In Re Victoria C, #174, Court of Special Appeals, Sept. Term 2012, 11/26/12 56 A3d 338
In this case the Court of Special Appeals had before it a now-adult 
half sibling, Victoria C. – separated from her 2 younger half-brothers 
when she was removed from the home they had all shared – after 
it was found that the biological father of all 3 siblings had abused 
her.  She wanted to resume contact with the boys, with whom she 
had, undisputedly, a good relationship when they were all living 
together. She had been away from her brothers for approximately 
2 years when this matter fi rst came to the Court for hearing. 

The court action was initiated ancillary to Victoria being ad-
judged to be a Child In Need of Assistance (“CINA”). The wit-
nesses before the Master included Victoria, who testifi ed about 
her prior relationship with the boys and her desire to resume it, 
as well as her father and step-mother, both of whom testifi ed, 
inter alia, about their strained and/or non-existent relationship 
with Victoria and their concerns about how any contact or visi-
tation would affect the children. The Master found exceptional 
circumstances and recommended that visitation occur. The 
parents’ exceptions were denied. This appeal ensued.

The question before the Court was what was the standard that 
applied to an adult sibling seeking visitation with minor sib-
lings. The Court could fi nd no authority to support the position 
that the sibling relationship had any constitutional protection; 
therefore, the Court fell back on the Koshko requirements.  In 
other words, for a Tribunal to order such child access over the 
objections of the parents, a fi nding of either parental unfi tness 
or exceptional circumstances demonstrating current or future 
detriment to the siblings if visitation is not permitted would be 
required.  Notwithstanding that the father was found to have 
abused Victoria (causing her to be taken out of his home), there 
was, apparently, no focus at trial regarding whether the father 
was currently fi t. 

The appellate court did explore what constituted “exceptional 
circumstances.” The Court did not defi ne the term, recognizing 
that in this context each case is unique and there could never be 

an exhaustive list. What the Court made clear, however, is that 
there must be a fi nding of current or future detriment to the child 
from the lack of visitation with the petitioning third party. Victo-
ria testifi ed about her loss at not seeing her brothers.  However, 
she put on no expert testimony about any such detriment to her 
brothers.  Not having seen them for two years, she could offer 
no testimony as to their current circumstances. 

The Court made it clear that one cannot simply presume harm 
to a child from being denied access to someone who had been a 
signifi cant part of his/her life; the Court could neither speculate 
nor draw an inference. Because there was no proof of “signifi -
cant deleterious effect,” the visitation order was reversed and 
Victoria’s request was denied. 

This Case raises several questions for practitioners: 

1. Can one draw an inference that a parent who abuses one child 
to the extent that the child is removed from the home is, perhaps, 
not the fi ttest of parents? 

2. Can one ever draw the inference that a parent who keeps 
children from those who love them may be unfi t? 

3. Can signifi cant deleterious effect be proven without expert 
testimony? If not, how can a third party ever get the requisite 
expert testimony? 

4. Could a third party ever require that the children be evaluated 
by an expert? What court would ever grant such a request? 

5. Is there any difference between ex-stepparents, siblings, 
former girl/boyfriend of bio parent, grandparents, etc., in terms 
of seeking access? 

6.  Isn’t this case really saying that the parents call all the shots 
and don’t waste your time trying to challenge them?
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case note
By Sally B. Gold, Esquire

In Re Franke, #2577, Court of Special Appeals, Sept. Term 2009, 8/29/12, 55 A3d 713
Attorney Franke was representing Dr. Nelson in an estate 
matter, where Nelson’s ability to continue as the trustee of a 
trust was being challenged. Nelson paid fees to Franke and 
then reimbursed himself from the trust for those fees. At some 
point, Nelson was removed as trustee (which carried with it 
the termination of his ability to dip into the trust for his legal 
fees). At the time he was removed, he owed Franke more than 
$120,000 in fees. 

Approximately 2 months before the merits trial, Franke noti-
fi ed Nelson of his intent to withdraw as counsel, in large part 
(there were other reasons which “created a confl ict making 
representation problematic”…we can only guess) because 
of the large fee balance. Nelson opposed Franke’s Motion 
to Withdraw.  Ultimately, the Circuit Court denied it. Franke 
took an appeal from the Circuit Court’s refusal to allow him 
to withdraw and requested that the Circuit Court stay the pro-
ceedings, which it did. 

In this case of fi rst impression, the Court of Special Appeals held 
that a Circuit Court’s denial of an attorney’s motion to withdraw 
was immediately appealable under the collateral order doctrine. 
It then considered the facts of the instant case, i.e.- whether 
the Court abused its discretion in refusing to allow Franke to 
withdraw within 2 months of trial.  The Court found that the 
client had failed to comply with his obligations (i.e.- to pay) 
pursuant to Rule 1.16b.5 of the Rules of Professional Conduct. 
The Court also found that Franke had given reasonable warning 
to Nelson, pursuant to the same Rule, of his intent to withdraw 
if fees were not paid. 

Additionally, pursuant to Rule 1.16b.6, the Court found that there 
had been nonpayment, there was an unlikelihood of payment, 
and there was additional time that Franke would spend for trial 
(thereby increasing the amount of money owed to him). Franke 
fi led his request in conformity with Maryland Rule 2-132(b) 
(striking of attorney’s appearance).  So, what the appellate Court 
focused upon was whether Franke’s withdrawal would cause 
“undue delay, prejudice or injustice.”

The Court found that Franke’s withdrawal two months in ad-
vance of trial would not cause delay because Nelson did have 
time to get other counsel or, because he was educated, represent 
himself. The Court found that it would not cause prejudice 
because Franke had continued to represent Nelson in an effort 
to avoid compromising his interests.  In looking to the issue 
of injustice, the Court looked not just at the injustice Nelson 
claimed he would suffer, but the injustice to Franke if he were 
forced to continue to represent Nelson. 

Signifi cantly, the Court of Special Appeals determined that 
forcing Franke to provide what amounted to free legal services 
to Nelson would be unjust to Franke.   Accordingly, the Circuit 
Court’s denial of Franke’s Motion to Withdraw was vacated with 
instructions, upon remand, for the lower Court to grant it.   

While the Franke decision did not arise from a domestic relations 
case, it will certainly be of interest to any family law practitioner 
who has ever found herself stuck in a quagmire litigation with 
a client who owes thousands of dollars in fees and who has no 
intention of paying another time.  (And yes, the vast majority 
of clients are honest people who do their very best to pay their 
bills, but if you haven’t yet been in a Franke situation yet, give 
it time…).

Questions for the practitioner in the wake of the In Re Franke 
decision: 
1. How much advance notice of intent to withdraw is enough?
 
2. How much does someone have to owe you or how remote 
must the likelihood of payment be before one can move to 
withdraw? 

3. In the instant case, the opposing side did not object to a stay 
of the underlying proceedings. Suppose they objected? Would 
that have made a difference?

4. How important was it that the client was “educated” and 
deemed capable of representing himself?

Stay up to date with the Family and Juvenile Law Sec-
tion's email discussion group and webpage

http://www.msba.org/sec_comm/sections/family/
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As any student of the law or of life in general will tell you, just 
about everything under the sun evolves.  Very few things in our 
society remain stagnant and unchanged over any lengthy period 
of time.  Death and taxes may be the two great certainties in 
life, but even the Tax Code is not immune to sweeping change 
(which may well likely occur during our lifetimes). 

How Americans think about and utilize debt is certainly some-
thing that has changed radically over the past few decades.  For 
example, per the Federal Reserve, when Maryland’s Martial 
Property Act was fi rst enacted in 1978, the aggregate outstanding 
revolving consumer debt owed in the United States   totaled less 
than $50 billion.  Today, depending on whose statistics you fol-
low, the total fi gure is closer to a trillion dollars (totaling around 
$800 billion to a trillion dollars over the past several years).  
Even adjusted for infl ation, this fi gure is staggering.  

Average credit card debt per adult U.S. citizen tops $5,000.  In 
households that actually have at least one credit card, average 
credit card debt well exceeds fi ve fi gures – again, depending 
upon the sources and statistics utilized and the specifi c moment-
in-time, average credit card debt per household  with any credit 
card debt falls in the $12,000 - $16,000 range.  Attitudes toward 
and usage of revolving consumer credit  has evolved particularly 
among younger generations.   Approximately three out of every 
four college undergraduates have at least one credit card, and 
credit card debt among younger Americans has skyrocketed 
compared to past generations.

As most Family Law practitioners  can attest based upon their 
experience with their clients, middle-class families – out of either 
necessity or convenience – often utilize consumer credit during 
marriages not only to acquire items of personal property, but 
also (and perhaps more often) to pay for basic living expenses 
of the family.   In essence, families use credit cards as a form of 
reverse deferred compensation, making lump sum expenditures 
in the present that they will later attempt to pay on an incremental 
basis and with interest included.

Of course, another way in which the debt situation of average 
Americans has altered in recent years involves radical changes 
to the housing market.  Only a decade ago, home equity tended 
to be a signifi cant – if not the signifi cant – asset of the middle 
class.   Today, it is not at all uncommon for a Family Law prac-
titioner’s client to be ‘upside-down’ on his home’s value-to-debt 
ratio – even in cases where the home had substantial equity only 
six or seven years earlier.  

In short, the debt situation in America has changed over time, 

On the Frontiers of Marital Property:
Thoughts on the Treatment of Consumer Debt in Divorce Cases

By Jim Milko, Esquire

and the way Americans view and utilize credit has evolved.  
The simple question posed by this article is whether the Marital 
Property Act – as a judicial tool – suffi ciently allows for trial 
Courts to provide for equitable property and economic results 
given this changing dynamic.  

Of course, simple questions often do not have simple answers.  
And if those answers suggest that solutions may be warranted, 
the crafting of appropriate solutions is often the most diffi cult 
step of the process.  This article does not aspire to provide either 
the answer (if any one answer exists) or a solution.  Those things 
are better left to law review articles and far more considered 
debate than is possible in this forum.  The question, however, 
is one which is worthy of consideration.

Essentially, the concept of family debt is the ugly, forgotten step-
child of  the Marital Property Act.  It has been regulated into the 
corner closet under the theory that – as a bit of an afterthought – a 
trial Court can account for it in fashioning an overall monetary 
award in a divorce case or, barring that, perhaps even account 
for it in any alimony award.  Indeed, in some instances those 
vehicles provide for adequate and proper remedies.  In other 
instances, however, they do not.

A quick primer on how debt is considered under the Marital 
Property Act is warranted.  As any divorce practitioner should 
know, Maryland trial Courts utilize a three-step process in 
reaching an equitable distribution of marital property (and/or 
a monetary award) in a divorce action.  First, the Court must 
identify all of the marital property, as distinguished from any 
nonmarital property.  Second the trial Court determines the 
value of all of the marital property based upon the evidence.  
Finally, the Court must determine whether a division of all 
of the marital property by title would be equitable.  If not, 
the Court may order an appropriate monetary award and/or a 
transfer of ownership of specifi c types of property (for instance, 
pensions, retirement, profi t sharing, or deferred compensation 
as outlined in Family Law Article sec. 8-205) to adjust for 
any inequity associated with distribution by title.  See Alston 
v. Alston, 331 Md. 496 (1993); Freese v. Freese, 93 Md. App. 
144 (1991), etc.

As the appellate courts have repeated time and time again, what 
makes a property interest “marital” is purely a function of time as 
opposed to title.  As stated in Kline v. Kline, the terms “marital” 
and “nonmarital” are “adjectives descriptive not of ownership or 
other rights in property but merely of the time or manner of ac-

(continued on page 19)
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quisition by either or both spouses.  As elaborated by the Court of 
Special Appeals in that case:  “The sole purpose of determining 
whether property is marital or nonmarital is to enable a divorce 
court to adjust equities arising out of the marriage relationship 
by awarding one party of the other a sum of money if a divi-
sion of property according to ownership would be inequitable.  
Meanwhile, the concept of “property” itself is broad.  By way 
of example, “marital property” can encompass everything from 
real properties, chattels, fi nancial accounts, retirement funds, 
stock option plans and other deferred compensation, ownership 
interests in businesses, portions of worker’s compensation and 
employment discrimination awards, etc. 
 
Debt, however, is not viewed in the same context nor is it 
treated nearly as broadly.   First, unlike traditional “marital 
property” concepts, the classifi cation of a debt as “marital” is 
not directly a function of time.  In other words, that a debt was 
acquired by one of the spouses during the marriage – even if 
incurred for the direct betterment of the martial unit – does not 
necessarily make the debt “marital”.   Similarly, the fact that a 
debt is incurred solely for the benefi t of the marital unit is not 
a deciding factor.  

Instead, the test for whether a debt is “marital” in nature is 
whether the debt “is directly traceable to the acquisition of mari-
tal property.”  Schweizer v. Schweizer, 301 Md. 626, 636 (1983).  
Under this test, a fi rst mortgage on a family home that was used 
to fi nance the purchase price of the home would be a “marital 
debt”, as it was used to acquire the marital property.  However, 
a second mortgage on the same property in which the spouses 
may have withdrawn equity to (1) fund family vacations, (2) 
make-up a shortfall between income and living expenses,  or(3) 
fund a child’s college education, would not be a marital debt.  
By the same token, virtually all credit card debt that is incurred 
by a family for food, payment of utilities, entertainment, family 
activities, and related living expenses would not be marital since 
no property is acquired by those expenditures. 
 
Moreover, the application of a “marital debt” to a trial Court’s 
marital property analysis is narrow in nature.  As noted by the 
Court of Special Appeals in the Kline case, “[t]jhe sole purpose 
of applying the concept of ‘marital debt’ is to diminish the value 
of marital property, on the theory that to the extent it is encum-
bered by debt marital property has not been acquired within the 
contemplation of the [Marital Property] Act.”  Kline, 85 Md. 
App. at 45.  Specifi cally, as a property interest, a marital debt 
serves only to reduce the value of the martial property it was 
used to acquire.   In other words, on a Maryland Rule 9-207 
Joint Statement of Parties Concerning Marital and Non-Marital 
Property, an outstanding loan balance of $75,000 that was used 
to acquire a $100,000 parcel of land would serve only to reduce 
the value of the parcel to $25,000.  [Practice Pointer:  Note that 
the loan need not be a lien against the property in order to reduce 

the value of the marital property; rather, the evidence need only 
demonstrate that the loan was incurred to acquire the property, 
regardless of whether it is secured against the property.]

Thus, a few concepts should be highlighted about “marital 
debt”:

A debt is marital in nature only if the debt was incurred (1) 
to acquire marital property;

A marital debt doesn’t show up as an independent (2) 
entry on a Rule 9-207 Joint Statement.  Rather, it serves only to 
reduce the value of the specifi c item of marital property it was 
used to acquire;

A marital debt “cannot be transferred from one item (3) 
of marital property to another.  If the marital debt exceeds the 
value of the marital property acquired as a result of incurring 
the debt, the result is a zero value for the marital property so 
acquired; martial property cannot have a negative value.”  Kline 
at 45 (quoting Green v. Green, 64 Md. App. 122 (1985));

All other debt incurred during the marriage or for the (4) 
benefi t of marriage –other than that used to specifi cally acquire 
marital property – is nonmarital debt.

The existence of nonmarital debt is not even factored (5) 
into a Rule 9-207 Joint Statement of Parties Concerning Marital 
and Non-Marital Property.   It is not recognized as a ‘negative 
asset’.
(6) How then, can nonmarital debt – including revolv-
ing consumer debt – be accounted for in an equitable property 
distribution at trial?   Suppose that during a period of economic 
hardship upon the family, the Wife incurs $30,000 of personal 
credit card debt in her sole name to keep the family afl oat.  
Meanwhile, at the time of divorce, the Husband is debt-free.  
In what way can the Chancellor account for and adjust for that 
economic reality?

Well, in theory, the Court can adjust for any inequity associated 
with the Wife’s consumer debt by accounting for it in an overall 
monetary award.   Certainly, with respect to its analysis of an 
appropriate monetary award under Family Law Article sec. 
8-205(b), a trial Court might consider the debt under sections 
8-205(b)(3) (the economic circumstances of each party at the 
time the award is to be made), or 8-205(b)(11) (any other factor 
that the court considers necessary or appropriate to consider 
in order to arrive at a fair and equitable monetary award or 
transfer of an interest in property described in subsection (a)
(2) of this section).

Here, however, is the rub:  It is well-settled under Maryland 
law that the amount of any monetary award under Family Law 
Article sec. 8-205 cannot exceed the total value of the marital 
property.   Indeed, the Court of Special Appeals states in the case 
of Ward v. Ward:  “Since the function of a monetary award is to 

(continued on page 20)
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adjust the parties’ equities in the marital property, it is elemental 
that a court cannot make an award whose amount exceeds the 
total value of the marital property.”  Ward, 52 Md. App. 336, 
343 (1982).

Perhaps not coincidentally, the very same cases in which 
one of the parties may have substantial consumer debts also 
tend to be the cases in which the parties are ‘upside down’ 
on the family home (if there is one) and lack any substan-
tial marital assets.  In the hypothetical above regarding the 
Wife’s $30,000 credit card debt, suppose there are no martial 
property assets upon which to base any monetary award.   
In that event, the Marital Property Act is of absolutely no 
consequence in providing for any equitable adjustment with 
respect to the Wife’s consumer debt.  Indeed, perhaps that 
is what the law intends.  For, as the Ward case makes clear, 
the purpose of a monetary award is to adjust the parties’ eq-
uities in marital property and, under current Maryland law, 
consumer debt is clearly not marital property (or a property 
interest at all for that  matter).

Does that mean that the Wife has no remedy?  Perhaps.  Ar-
guably, if there is an alimony claim in the case, it is possible 
that the debt might be considered under the factors enumer-
ated in Family Law article sec. 11-106(b).  However, the 
purpose of rehabilitative alimony is just that – to provide 
the payee assistance until the payee can become reasonable 
self-supporting.  Awards of indefi nite alimony are designed 
to address situations in which the payee can never become 
self supporting, or where there will be an unconscionable 
disparity in the respective standards of living between the 
parties.  Alimony is not specifi cally designed to equitably 
adjust for the respective debt obligations incurred by each 
party for the benefi t of the marital unit.

The Court of Special Appeals has actually recognized that the 
limitation that a monetary award not exceed the marital property 
pool creates a “danger” to the possibility of equitable distribution 
in certain cases.  See MacIntire v. McKay, 74 Md. App. 577, 580 
(1988) (dealing specifi cally with case where both spouses hold 
title to property that is overwhelmingly non-marital property of 
one of the spouses).   Certainly, a similar ‘danger’ exists in high-
debt/low-asset cases (although, since the Marital Property Act 
doesn’t recognize consumer debt as a martial property interest 
to start with, one might question the extent to which the Act is 
even intended to address such disparities).  
  
While the Court of Special  Appeals has recognized that the 
Martial Property Act does not preclude a spouse from seeking  
additional ‘make-whole’ damages under tort claims where a 
monetary award in a divorce action cannot fully compensate the 
aggrieved party (Doe v. Doe, 122 Md. App. 295 (1998)), other 
caselaw seems to limit those avenues.  In any event, is additional 

litigation under theories of tort or contract really a constructive 
remedial framework? 

Additionally, consider how the Marital Property Act treats 
deferred compensation.  This article does not suggest that 
consumer debt and deferred compensation are analogous; on 
the contrary, vastly different law, tax consequences, and third 
parties are involved with each.  That said, the Martial Property 
Act allows for the Court to award to the other spouse a portion 
of a spouse’s deferred compensation earned during the marriage 
on an ‘if, as, and when’ basis when it is paid.  At the same time, 
however, a spouse who incurs large consumer debt during the 
marriage for the betterment of the parties – and who may make 
regular monthly payments on that debt for years following the 
divorce – may be without any remedy if the Court is unable to 
grant a suffi cient monetary award at the time of divorce.  Is not 
that type of consumer debt almost a type of ‘reverse’ deferred 
compensation?

In summary, except as through the framework described above, 
the Marital Property Act does not treat a spouse’s consumer debt 
as a property issue in divorce actions.  While the wisdom of that 
framework may have been unassailable three decades ago, it is 
perhaps open to question in a society that seems to have radi-
cally altered the way in which it views and utilizes consumer 
debt.  The ability to borrow is considered an asset by many, and 
an absolute need by some.  How many times have you been 
asked:  How good is your credit?  How often do spouses incur 
substantial amounts of consumer debt in their own names for 
the benefi t of the marital unit?

Is it time to possibly reconsider how debt is classifi ed and treated 
under the Martial Property Act?  

Jim Milko is a Partner at Trainor, Billman, Bennett & Milko, and 
is a member of the Family and Juvenile Law Section Council.
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your success is also your fi rm’s success. They want you 
to succeed.

Emily B. Gelmann is an Associate at Houlon, Berman, Berg-
man, Finci, Levenstein & Skok, LLC where she practices 
family law, and can be reached at 301-234-6085.
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